MEETING AGENDA
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
WATERFORD TOWN HALL
February 13, 2020
6:30 p.m.

1. CALL TO ORDER AND APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATES
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

2. APPROVAL OF THE January 23, 2019 MEETING MINUTES

3. APPLICATION REVIEW
C-20-02 5 Dayton Road – Proposed Medical Office Building: RCP Waterford I, LLC and RCP
Waterford II, LLC - Owner & Applicant

4. NEW APPLICATIONS
C-20-02 5 Dayton Road – Proposed Manufacturing Facility: Walter John Senkow – Owner, Yost
Manufacturing & Supply – Applicant, CLA Engineers, Inc. – Agent

5. VIOLATIONS

6. OTHER BUSINESS

7. CONSERVATION COMMISSION TASKS
   • Open space planning

8. CORRESPONDENCE
   • Invitation from Niantic River Watershed Committee for Open Space Workshop

9. PAYMENT OF BILLS
   • The Day - $ 157.50

10. ADJOURNMENT
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